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The perception of music can be impaired after a stroke. This dysfunction is called amusia and amusia patients
often also show deficits in visual abilities, language, memory, learning, and attention. The current study investi-
gated whether deficits in music perception are selective for musical input or generalize to other perceptual abil-
ities. Additionally, we tested the hypothesis that deficits in working memory or attention account for
impairments inmusic perception. Twenty stroke patients with small infarctions in the supply area of themiddle
cerebral artery were investigated with tests for music and visual perception, categorization, neglect, working
memory and attention. Two amusia patients with selective deficits in music perception and pronounced lesions
were identified. Working memory and attention deficits were highly correlated across the patient group but no
correlation with musical abilities was obtained. Lesion analysis revealed that lesions in small areas of the puta-
men and globus pallidus were connected to a rhythm perception deficit. We conclude that neither a general per-
ceptual deficit nor a minor domain general deficit can account for impairments in themusic perception task. But
we find support for the modular organization of the music perception network with brain areas specialized for
musical functions as musical deficits were not correlated to any other impairment.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The perception, recognition, and joyful sensation of music can be af-
fected by a stroke – a condition called acquired amusia. Impairments of
music perception are widely reported in the literature [2,30,32,41,55],
and can occur after lesions to temporal, frontal, and parietal areas
[4,10,11,18,25,35,39,40,44–47,50], but also after subcortical lesions [19].

These patient studies showed a double dissociation betweenmelody
[18,36,47,59] and rhythm perception [10,36,47,56]. Melody perception
refers to the perception of pitch height, intervals and the contour of a
melody (e.g. whether the melody is ascending or descending in pitch).
Rhythm perception involves the temporal organization of the melody
including the length of different tones also with respect to the underly-
ing beat of that sequence. Patients with deficits in melody perception
cannot perceive sequences of single tones as a melody but are able to
recognize the rhythmic structure. Patients with deficits in rhythm
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perception on theother hand can perceivemelodic parts of amusical se-
quence (like single pitch height) and the ongoing melodic structure
(like the contour of a melody), but have problems identifying the
rhythmof that sequence. In both types of amusia the comparison ofmu-
sical sequences with either differingmelody or differing rhythm cannot
be differentiated.

This double dissociation was supported by recent models for music
perception suggesting a highly complex and distributed network of
temporal, frontal, and parietal areas, additional to subcortical and limbic
structures [7,16,27,38,51]. Melodic information is supposed to bemain-
ly processed in superior temporal and frontal areas; the cerebellum and
basal ganglia are thought to be involved in processing rhythmic materi-
al. Other studies strengthen the role of premotor and supplementary
motor areas in beat perception [14,17,58]. Furthermore, functions of
pitch and contour processing as well as rhythm perception are attribut-
ed to the parietal lobe [15,29,49,52].

Hemispheric lateralization has also been addressed by thesemodels:
it was suggested that the right hemisphere processes melodic informa-
tion and that rhythm is processed in both hemispheres [1,7,16,51].
Johnsrude, Penhune, & Zatorre [26] found that patients with right (but
not left) temporal lobe removal overlapping with the Heschl's gyrus
showed significantly higher thresholds in judging direction of pitch
changes but not in pitch discrimination. In the context of lateralization,
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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the relationship of music and language perception comes into mind. Al-
though the feature extraction for language perception seems to be similar
to that for music, speech perception also needs segmentation of phonetic
information [27]. Long time it was thought that language is processed in
the left hemisphere while music is solely processed in the right hemi-
sphere. However, a number of functional magnetic resonance imaging
studies showed thatmusic and speech perception share similar processes
and brain structures [12,13,27]. A positron emission tomography study
demonstrated that primary motor cortex, supplementary motor area,
Broca's area, anterior insula, primary and secondary auditory cortices,
the temporal pole, basal ganglia, ventral thalamus and posterior cerebel-
lum were all activated while generating melodic and linguistic phrases
[6]. Behavioral and electroencephalography studies determined the ben-
eficial relationship between music and language functions (for a review
see [23,31,34]). Additionally, music and language impairments seem to
be correlated [11,24,35]. This knowledge about neuroanatomical corre-
lates of music processing is further complicated by individual differences
in the representation of music perception [47,53].

In addition, the music perception network widely overlaps with
areas usually responsible for domain-general attention and working
memory [22]. This knowledge is expanded by findings that amusia
patients often show deficits in visual-spatial abilities, executive func-
tions, memory, learning, and attention [10,18,44,45]. Furthermore
music perception problems seem to be highly correlated with aphasia
[44,45,47–51] and to visuo-spatial neglect [44,45]. Conclusively, a direct
link betweenmusic perception and other cognitive functions, as well as
even visual abilities, has been suggested.

Särkärmö and colleagues [44,45] measured a large group of amusia
patients after stroke who presented several cognitive deficits, primarily
in attention, working memory (WM), and executive functions. Their
work underlined the close relationship between amusia and other cogni-
tive deficits. However, the question whether these connected deficits
arise because music perception and the other cognitive functions are ac-
complished by shared neural processes orwhether they involve function-
ally different but anatomically close areas could not be answered. Lesions
in the amusic group were significantly larger than in the non-amusic
group and therefore might have mediated the results. Additionally, defi-
cits in attention and WMmay have accounted for the poor performance
in themusic perception task of the amusic patients. TheMontreal Battery
of Evaluation of Amusia [37]was used in this study and the selected tasks
require relatively good WM, attention, and executive abilities [44,45].

In the current study we wanted to investigate whether symptoms of
amusia are specific for musical material or whether a general perceptual
deficit can explain the symptoms. Furthermorewewere interested in the
question whether or not impairments in general domain specific func-
tions like WM or attention could account for poor performances in the
MBEA. For this aim we specifically measured stroke patients with small
cerebral artery infarctions in order to control for lesions possibly damag-
ing a large array of areas and functions.We applied a large battery of neu-
ropsychological and psychophysical tests including the Montreal Battery
of Evaluation of Amusia and tests for visual perception, categorization, ne-
glect, and cognitive functions of attention and WM. Our sample of pa-
tients suffering subacute stroke in supply areas of the middle cerebral
artery showed a variety of initial symptoms including aphasia, paresis,
sensory deficits, and also visual symptoms. Performances in different
tests were compared via correlation analysis. Results of healthy control
subjects served as cut-off values to determine impaired performances
across patient groups. Furthermore, a lesion analysis basedonMRI images
obtained in the stroke unit was conducted.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Ethical approval

This study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Uni-
versity of Bremen. Subjectswere informed about the aim and procedure
of the experiment and had to sign a written consent form according to
the Declaration of Helsinki. They were free to withdraw from the
study at any time.

2.2. Subjects

Patients (n=20)were ten female and tenmale volunteers suffering
a subacute stroke in supply areas of the medial cerebral artery. Patients
were tested one to six days after the stroke onset in the stroke-unit of
the central hospital in Bremen. The mean age was 52 years (±9.8)
and all of them were right-handed.

Data from age-matched healthy control subjects (n = 20) with a
mean age of 58 (±7.7) years were acquired in this study as well. Age
differences between both groups were not significant (determined by
two-tailed two-sample t-test).

Exclusion criteria were previous neurological, psychiatric or oph-
thalmological disorders and auditory defects. Further exclusion criteria
for the stroke patients were bleedings, bilateral and previous lesions.

2.3. Clinical investigations

All patients underwent a series of neuropsychological tests, includ-
ing assessment of visual neglect and extinction, visual fields, stereo-
scopic vision, colour vision, and hearing.

The visual neglect tests included: a line bisection test [57], the apple
test [3], the clock task [20], and a copying task (target: flower). For as-
sessment of visual field defects static perimetry of 30° of the visual
field was conducted with the contralesional eye. The Lang Test [28]
and the Ishihara Colour Vision test [21] served as measures for stereo-
scopic and colour vision. An audiometry with 8 frequencies for each
ear was applied for assessment of hearing.

Furthermore, patients were asked for impairments in the following
domains: memory deficits, anomia, reading deficits, visual field defects,
spatial orienting disorder and auditory impairments in relation to loud-
ness, sound, voice, and music perception.

All following computer-based tests were performed at 60 cm dis-
tance from the screen and subjects wore headphones when required
(Sennheiser HD 201). Spatial resolution of the monitor (Samsung Sync
Master 1100 MB) was 1600 × 1200 pixels (2041 × 1617 arcmin) and
the temporal resolution was 75 Hz. The fixation dot in each test had a
size of 5 arcmin. Response time was ‘infinite’, i.e. the next trial started
only after a response was given (enforced response).

2.4. Attention test

The D2 Concentration Endurance Test [5] is a test for assessing
sustained attention and visual scanning ability. It is a paper and pencil
task, where subjects are required to cross out targets and leave non-tar-
gets untagged with a time constraint of 20 s for each row (14 rows and
47 characters per row). Tomeasure the quality of performance (correct-
ly processed characters) for each subject the overall number of proc-
essed characters, omissions, and errors were evaluated.

2.5. Montreal battery of evaluation of amusia

2.5.1. Stimuli
In order to compute a computer-based version of the Montreal Bat-

tery of Evaluation of Amusia ([37]; MBEA) stimuli were taken from the
original version. The subtests ‘scale’ and ‘rhythm’with thirty trials each
were used for this experiment. Each trial consisted of a target melody
and a comparison melody and both subtests included 15 same and 15
different trials. In ‘different’ trials, one tone was in a different scale or
the rhythm of two subsequent tones was changed (for further informa-
tion see [37]). Särkämö and colleagues [44,45] showed that the subtests
‘scale’ assessing melody perception and ‘rhythm’ assessing rhythmic
perception are sufficient to adequately assess music perception skills.



Fig. 2. Example image for categorization and two-back task.
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Therefore only these two subtests were administered in this experi-
ment. These two different tests are needed because of the double disso-
ciation between melody and rhythm perception.

2.5.2. Experimental procedure
Two practice trials were completed in advance, in case of difficulties

the examples were played for several times until the subjects under-
stood the procedure of the test. Subjects were told to listen to the mel-
ody pairs and to decide whether the melody pair was identical or
different (two-alternative-forced choice). Each trial began with a 3-s
inter-trial interval while theword ‘break’was displayed on the comput-
er screen. Then amelody pair with a 2-s silent intervalwas played to the
subjects while a note was shown on the screen. Answers were given via
button press; buttons were held in both hands (one for same, one for
different; button position permuted across subjects). Subjects were
allowed to press the button while the music was still playing (e.g. as
soon as they heard the different tone they were allowed to press the
button for ‘different’) or after the trial.

2.6. Visual gestalt perception task

Some of the reported cases of amusic patients showed visual deficits
as well. To test similar visual abilities comparable to the MBEA a visual
Gestalt perception task was developed in-house.

2.6.1. Stimuli
The Gestalt images consisted of (68 × 43) Gabor elements distribut-

ed over the entire screen while 31–33 of them yielded a Gestalt shape
by aligned elements. Five Gestalts had been produced by patterns
used in the L-POST test [54]. Picture size was 1600 × 1200 px and the
Gestalt shapes extended over 6.5 × 6.5° of visual angle, placed centrally
in an area of 10.5 × 10.5° of visual angle (Fig. 1). There were two levels
of difficulty: easy (perfectly aligned) and difficult (Gabor elements ro-
tated by up to 15°). The whole task consisted of 40 trials: 20 same and
20 different trials, each containing ten difficult and ten easy compari-
sons. For each comparison it was ensured that the Gestalt was not
placed at the exact same position on both pictures.

2.6.2. Experimental procedure
Before the test, five practice trials were completed to familiarize the

subjects with the task. Each trial started with 1000 ms fixation (red dot
on grey background). Then target and comparison pictureswere shown
for 100 ms with a 1000 ms inter-stimulus interval. After that a green
fixation point was shown to indicate that the answer was expected.
Subjects were instructed to carefully watch the presented pairs of
shapes and to decide whether or not the shapes were identical (two-al-
ternative-forced choice). Answers were given via button press (as for
the MBEA task).

2.7. Categorization

Because of the reported deficits in visual abilities and language
[10,18,44,45,47,51], a categorization task consisting of visual and
Fig. 1. Example image for Gestalt perception task (Gabor shape cropped out for
visualization).
language-relatedmaterialwas invented. In order to investigatewhether
deficits were present in only one modality or in several ones, the test
consisted of four different elements: visual and auditory material as
well as verbal and nonverbal stimuli.

2.7.1. Stimuli
The categorization task consisted of 56 stimuli (28 animals and

means of transportation each). The task was repeated four times in
both visual and auditory modalities (written words, spoken words, im-
ages, sounds). Chosen stimuli were controlled for word length, number
of syllables and frequency in German language.

Sounds were animals andmeans of transportation sounds cut to the
duration of 700ms. Only the sound of the corresponding animal/means
of transportation was presented to the subjects and loudness was ad-
justed for all trials. Spoken words had the duration of 295–912 ms
(mean: 528 ms).

Images were extracted pictures of animals or means of transporta-
tion on a square grey background (11.4 × 11.4°). The extracted pictures
were placed centrally in an area of 5.7 × 5.7° of visual angle (Fig. 2).
Written words were presented in black on a white background
(11.4 × 11.4°) and the words were placed centrally in an area of
8.5 × 0.95° of visual angle which corresponds to a font size of 48 pt.
(Fig. 3).

2.7.2. Experimental procedure
Each trial startedwith a 1000msfixationwhere a redfixation dot on

a grey background had appeared. Stimulus presentation was different
for each modality (images: 50 ms; written words: 60 ms; sounds:
700 ms; spoken words: 295–912 ms depending on the word length).
A visual mask was applied for 300 ms after stimulus presentation for
the visual trials. During auditory stimulation a grey screen was
displayed to the subject. Subjects were instructed to decide whether
the seen or heard stimulus belongs to the category ‘animal’ or ‘means
of transportation’ and to indicate the answer via button press (green:
animal, red: means of transportation; button position permuted across
subjects). The inter-trial-interval was 500 ms.
Fig. 3. Example image for a word in the categorization task, with black border for
visualization.

Image of Fig. 1
Image of Fig. 2
Image of Fig. 3


Table 1
Initial symptoms of patients in decreasing order of frequency.

All patients Left-hemispheric Right-hemispheric

N 20 13 7
Aphasia 10 9 1
Paresis 9 6 3
Nausea 7 5 2
Headache 6 5 1
Sensory impairments 6 3 3
Confusion 3 3 0
Amnesia 3 2 1
Visual symptoms 2 2 0
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2.8. Two-back task (WM)

2.8.1. Stimuli
The two-back task consisted of a visual subtest (pictures, Fig. 2) and

an auditory subtest (sounds). Stimuli were chosen from the categoriza-
tion stimuli, but only five animals and fivemeans of transportationwere
included in the task (different ones for each modality).
2.8.2. Experimental procedure
Each trial started with 500 ms fixation where a red fixation dot on a

grey background was shown. Stimulus presentation of 500 ms and re-
sponse time of 1000 ms followed. During response time a grey screen
was shown. The inter-trial-interval was 500 ms. Subjects were
instructed to carefully listen to/look at the presented stimuli and to
press a buttonwhenever the presented onewas the same as the second
last (two-back) one (Go-No Go task). They were allowed to press the
button during stimulus presentation or during the response time. The
whole experiment consisted of 64 trials with 20 target trials.
2.9. Data analysis

Performance (number correct of answers) of all computer-based
tasks and the attention test were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics
23. The analysis of the relationships betweenmusic and Gestalt percep-
tion, attention, categorization, andWMwas based on a correlation anal-
ysis (Pearson, two-tailed, Bonferroni-corrected).

To determine cut-off values for normal performance on newly de-
signed cognitive tests (visual Gestalt perception, categorization and
working memory tasks) the method suggested by Crawford [8,9] was
used. By this method a test score of one individual patient can be com-
pared to a group of healthy controls to determine a significant difference
between the patient and the control group.
2.9.1. Lesion analysis
Lesion analysis was performed with MRI images obtained when pa-

tients were admitted to the stroke unit. MRIcron [43] and the clinical
toolbox of SPM [42] served to delineate and normalize lesions of nine-
teen patients (Patient P12 only had a cCT measurement). The MNI
Flair template brain was used for normalization.
Table 2
Mean values, standard deviation and cut-off values of twenty healthy age-matched control subje
working memory (WM).

Test Gestalt Cat sounds Cat pictures Cat

Mean 34.3 46.9 50.9 54.
Standard deviation 4.4 3.1 3.3 1.3
Cut-off value 26 41 45 52
3. Results

3.1. Basic investigations

Initial symptoms reported by the patients are displayed in Table 1.
Aphasia and Paresis were the most common symptoms in this patient
population. In the measurement session a few patients reported still
existing anomia (8), memory deficits (5), reading disorders (4) and au-
ditory deficits concerning loudness (2). No visual or spatial orienting
disorders were reported.

Extinction was not present in the group of patients, but one neglect
patient (P13) was identified showing abnormal neglect-typical re-
sponses in three of four neglect tests (clock taskwas normal). Colour vi-
sion was normal in the patient sample, but six patients showed
problems in stereoscopic vision (three minor and three major).

3.2. Clinical investigations

Norm-values for the D2 test and the MBEA were available. For the
newly invented tasks results from age-matched healthy control subjects
were acquired in order to determine cut-off values for normal perfor-
mance. Mean values, standard deviation and cut-off values determined
by the method suggested by Crawford can be seen in Table 2. Results
of stroke patients for the attention test (D2), MBEA and visual
Gestalt tasks, categorization, and WM tests can be seen in Table 3
(correct number of answers).

Five patients showed deficits in attention, two inmusical perception,
three in visual Gestalt perception, five in categorization and four in the
two-back task. The two patients with amusic symptoms (P5 and P6)
did not show any other impairment in the applied tests except for P6
showing slight impairments in visual word categorization. Both of
them reported aphasia as initial symptoms, one (P5) still displayed
anomia, reading disorder and reported auditory deficits. Thus, both
amusia patients showed impairments in language related skills, but
not in general perceptual abilities nor in attention or working memory.
The neglect patient (P13) did not show amusic symptoms but deficits in
the visual Gestalt task.

A correlation analysis (Pearson correlation coefficient, two-tailed,
Bonferroni-corrected) for the patient group (of data in Table 2) revealed
two significant correlations: auditory WM correlated with visual
memory (r = 0.728, p = 0.000), and with the attention test (r =
0.713, p = 0.000).

3.3. Lesion data

Lesion overlap in the patient sample was relatively small, except for
lesions in the basal ganglia (Fig. 4F).

Amusia patients presented lesions in the left frontal lobe (P5) and
the right basal ganglia (P6) and both are shown separately in Fig. 5.

Patient P6 showed amusia symptoms and a lesion in the right basal
ganglia. Two other patients with right basal ganglia infarction but with-
out amusia symptomswere identified: patients P11 and P19. A subtrac-
tion plot revealed relatively small and circumscribed areas of the
putamen and the globus pallidus of the basal ganglia associated with
rhythmdeficit amusia (Fig. 6). The caudate nucleus seemsnot to be con-
nected to the music perception deficit.
cts for newly invented tests of visual Gestalt perception (Gestalt), categorization (Cat) and

auditory words Cat visual words WM visual WM auditory

8 53.5 17.1 15.1
2.5 3.3 3.2
49 11 9



Table 3
Number of correct answers for the attention test (D2), MBEA and visual Gestalt tasks, categorization (cat) and WM tests for all patients. Impaired performances are highlighted in bold
(below 75% correct or below cut-off value determined by healthy controls). MBEA 1: scale task; MBEA 2: rhythm task.

Patient Attention D2 MBEA 1 MBEA 2 Gestalt Cat sounds Cat pictures Cat auditory words Cat visual words WM visual WM auditory

1 315 24 26 37 51 47 54 54 7 7
2 310 27 24 29 52 44 55 32 19 15
3 333 28 30 35 48 52 54 53 15 9
4 327 29 28 33 48 54 56 55 20 13
5 316 13 21 36 50 51 56 55 16 15
6 379 26 20 32 45 46 54 49 20 17
7 207 23 24 33 54 49 56 55 12 8
8 287 28 25 18 48 55 55 52 12 13
9 451 26 26 35 49 49 56 52 16 15
10 262 24 30 22 50 49 56 55 17 10
11 390 26 29 29 52 55 56 56 18 16
12 108 23 28 39 50 41 55 49 8 5
13 331 27 28 20 48 47 55 48 16 14
14 367 29 25 34 47 53 56 54 14 14
15 99 25 26 30 51 51 55 44 15 13
16 453 26 24 32 51 52 55 55 19 18
17 477 27 30 37 53 54 56 55 15 17
18 372 27 27 33 47 42 54 55 13 16
19 406 25 27 35 49 52 56 52 18 16
20 408 25 25 34 51 54 55 54 18 16
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4. Discussion

This studywas carried out in order to investigatewhether symptoms
of amusia are music selective or whether they can be explained by (1)
general perceptual deficits or (2) impairments in attention or WM.

4.1. Music perception deficits

We present data from twenty patients suffering middle cerebral ar-
tery infarction with typical initial symptoms and subjective impair-
ments. In this sample, only two amusia patients were identified and
they did not show any other deficits in the applied assessment. We
infer that amusia is not necessarily connected with impairments in do-
main general cognitive functions or with other perceptual deficits per
se, as we present two cases with selective deficits in the MBEA and rel-
atively pronounced cortical lesions (frontal lobe and basal ganglia).

Both amusia patients presented initial aphasic symptoms, the more
severe amusia patient showed still an existing reading disorder and
anomia as subjective impairments during testing. Aphasia and music
perception deficits seem to be connected in our study as well, in line
with previous literature [44,45,47–51]. Furthermore, the double dissoci-
ation was also visible in our sample, which shows that it is very impor-
tant to test both rhythmic and melodic abilities ([10,18,36,47,56,59]).
Our patient group did comprise one patient suffering hemi-spatial ne-
glect and he did not show any impairment in music perception. Thus,
Fig. 4. Lesion overview: normalized lesions of nineteen patients (left on left and righ
neglect is not always associated with amusia which is in contrast to
[44] and [45].

Thus, both amusia patients presented difficulties in language related
skills, but the impairedmusic perception cannot be explained by a gen-
eral perceptual deficit nor by poor attention or working memory skills.

4.2. Anatomical correlates of amusia

Patient P6 presented a right basal ganglia lesion and rhythm percep-
tion deficits. This is in line with a study investigating stroke patients
with damage in the basal ganglia who showed difficulties detecting
beat or rhythm-based differences in melodies [48]. The lesion analysis
of patient P6 and other stroke patients with lesions in the right basal
ganglia revealed that the putamen and globus pallidus were associated
with a deficit in rhythm perception, while the caudate nucleus was not.
Lesions in the left basal ganglia did not lead to amusic symptoms al-
though the lesions were distributed relatively similar on both hemi-
spheres. Two possible conclusions come to mind: 1) Either only right
hemispheric basal ganglia lesions of the specific regions lead to amusic
symptoms or 2) individual differences in the representation of music
perception complicate this view about the music perception network
and its dysfunctions. Other studies indeed showed results supporting
highly individual representations of the music perception network
[47,53]. In contrast, Schwartze et al. [48] presented a group of patients
with basal ganglia lesions in both hemispheres. Group results showed
t on right side). Bright red areas are associated with maximum lesion overlap.

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5. Lesion overview: normalized lesions of amusia patients P5 and P6 (left on left and right on right side).
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a significant impairment compared to healthy controls. Unfortunately,
this study only presented results on the group level and no further dis-
tinction between lesion sites of their patients wasmade. Therefore, one
cannot exclude that only a few patients in the patient group presented
deficits, severe enough to induce significant differences compared
to the control sample. A lesion analysis of this patient group and their
behavioral results may further contribute to this issue. Other studies
also present a clear relationship between basal ganglia damage
and rhythm perception deficits, e.g. in Parkinson's patients [17,33].
Thus, there is clear evidence that the basal ganglia engage in rhythm
perception. But at present, no final differentiation between both possi-
ble explanations (lateralization vs. individualization) can be made. Ad-
ditional work about basal ganglia infarctions and music perception
deficits are needed to further investigate this issue.

Patient P5 presented deficits in rhythm and melody perception and
had a left frontal infarction (Fig. 5). The strokewas located in the prima-
ry motor area, near Broca's area. It seems that the stroke affects two
differentmusical areas as bothmelodic and rhythmic perception are im-
paired. But a subtraction plot was not possible with other patients ex-
amined in this study, as no other patient presented a similar lesion. It
is known that frontal areas engage in processing melodic information
while premotor and supplementary motor areas are involved in
beat perception [14,17,58]. However, further studies with patients
presenting similar lesions need to differentiate the roles of specific
areas in the frontal lobe in processing diverse musical attributes.

4.3. Other deficits

Generally, we found only few deficits in categorization abilities, and
a fewmore patients suffering from visual Gestalt perception deficits. At-
tention and WM were impaired in five and four patients, respectively,
and a strong correlation between both abilities was shown by correla-
tion statistics. On the other hand, no correlations betweenperformances
of other tasks were found.

This shows that deficits in attention and WM, which occurred rela-
tively often, were connected to each other but cannot account for low
performances in theMBEA. Our patientswith lowperformance in atten-
tion andWM tests were still able to solve theMBEA. Additionally, visual
perception deficits were not associated with musical deficits or vice
Fig. 6. Basal ganglia lesion subtraction plot: Amusia patient P6 minu
versa. Therefore, the hypothesis that deficits in the MBEA may be ex-
plained by a general perceptual dysfunction or domain general deficits
have to be rejected. Although cognitive load of the MBEA is relatively
high [44,45], it is not sensitive to minor impairments in domain general
cognitive functions (like those in our patients). Whether or not
major impairments influence performance in the MBEA remains to be
investigated.

4.4. Conclusion

Our study shows that amusia is not necessarily connected to other
deficits in perceptual or cognitive functions or to neglect. Previous
results may have been mediated by increased lesion size of amusic pa-
tients [44]. In contrast the lesions of our patient sample were relatively
pronounced. One may infer that the increased lesions damaged several
areas responsible for different functions and that in our study the small
lesions damaged exactly the specific area important for music percep-
tion (functionally distinct but anatomical close).

Important regions seem to be the putamen and the globus pallidus
as a lesion in these areas induced rhythm perception deficits. The ques-
tion whether this deficit is associated with lesions only in right hemi-
spheric infarctions or whether individual differences account for the
results cannot finally be answered.

Our findings of patients with selective deficits and pronounced le-
sions support the view of a modular organization of the music percep-
tion network [38,40]. We found patients with selective deficits not
connected to other deficits supporting the theory of specific sub-mod-
ules in distinct brain areas that are specialized for musical functions.

4.5. Limitations

For this study twenty-five stroke patients were screened with the
MBEA to look for music perception deficits. Only two amusic stroke pa-
tients were identified. Full data were only available for the twenty sub-
jects presented here. The lesion overlap in this study was small.
However, the study was intended to specifically test patients with
small lesions to avoid the danger of large lesions that have an increased
risk to damage a large array of functions. The mean age of stroke pa-
tients in the study by [44,45] was 56 and 60 years for both groups.
s two non-amusic patients with right basal ganglia infarction.

Image of Fig. 5
Image of Fig. 6
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Our patient group had a mean age of 52 years. The younger age may
have induced less severe deficits or faster recovery, which we could
not control for. Additionally, differences between patients may be due
to demographic or clinical values we did not access.

Nevertheless, the results canmake a significant contribution towhat
is already known about the music perception network and acquired
amusia.
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